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Introduction 
The purpose of this guide is to provide guidance on creating an Expense Submittal System (ESS) instance 
in the Amazon Cloud (AWS).  The ESS AMI is available as a public AMI on the Sydney, London, Ireland, 
Mumbai, Singapore, Canada, and all US instances. 

Current AWS Users 
For those of you that are familiar with AWS, here are the pertinent facts that you need to know: 

 ESS  is released as an Amazon Machine Image (AMI). 
 The ESS AMI is available as a public AMI on the Sydney, London, Ireland, Mumbai, Singapore, 

Canada, and all US instances.   Once you have created an ESS instance, you can move your 
instance to any other region by creating your own AMI. 

 To search for the ESS AMI select the Images -> AMIs screen.  Set the filter to  Public Images and 
enter expense report  as the description filter search. 

 The SSH login is ec2-user. 
 After you've created an ESS instance and logged in via ssh, you'll need to run the 

/var/ess/install/install.sh configuration script under sudo. 
 Read the Installation Text document by entering:  

   http://{server url} /ess/documentation/InstructionText.html 

 in a browser.  This contains important information about your ESS instance. 

  



 

For the Rest of You 
The following sections go into the details of creating an ESS instance on the Amazon Cloud. 

Log onto Your AWS Console  
The first step is to log into you AWS console.  The URL is aws.amazon.com.   Your screen will probably 
look a little different than the one below.  You can click on the Sign in to the Console button in the upper 
right-hand corner. 

 

If you have access AWS on this machine before, you will be taken to the login screen to login.  If you 
haven't logged into AWS from this machine before, you'll be taken to a screen that will let you login and 
also have the option to create and account.  If you don't have a current Amazon ID (your e-mail address) 
you can select the I am a new user option and set up an account. 



 

Once you've logged in, you should select the EC2 option under Compute.  A quick disclaimer: you may 
get a different screen after you log in.  You want to make you way to the AWS Services -> EC2 -> AWS 
Dasboard. 

 

Once you've have the EC2 page, you can search for the ESS AMI. 



Locating the ESS AMI 
To search for the ESS AMI:  

 Click on the EC2 link in the left-hand column.  You be taken to the "EC2 Dashboard". 
 Click on the AMIs option under the Images section of the left-side menu.  
 Change Owned by me to Public images at the top of the AMI list.  

 

 Right click on the search field and select "description" as the search criteria.  Enter "expense 
report" and the enter key. 

 

The above screen will appear.  Select the latest version of the ESS AMI by clicking on the box at the left 
of the line so that it turns blue. 



Creating the ESS Instance 
Once you have selected the ESS AMI, you'll start the instance launch process by clicking on the blue 
Launch button. 

 

The "Step 2: Choose an Instance Type" screen will appear.  At this point you'll be presented will a long 
list of instance types to choose.  If you are testing ESS, a micro instance will suffice.  It is the least 
expensive and you may be eligible for the free tier usage if this is a newer AWS account. 

 

If you are creating a production ESS instance, you may want more horse-power.  The m3.medium 
instance should suffice.  After you've select the instance type, click on Review and Launch. 

Once you've select the type of instance,  you'll want to do some editing. 



 

An AWS security group is basically a firewall that protects the instance against unwanted intrusion.  A 
new instance defaults to allowing an SSH session from anywhere. 

 

To change the behavior of your security group, scroll down and click on the Edit security groups link. 

  



You can edit the default security group or you can use an existing group if you've used AWS before. 

 

Security groups not only let you say  which ports are used, but also let you limit access to a group of IP 
addresses.  To begin with, ensure that you can access the ESS instance via SSH and HTTP from your PC.  
Later after you've installed a security certificate, you can eliminate access via HTTP and use HTTPS 
instead. You'll want to open the HTTP or HTTPS access to everyone eventually. 

 

 

When you are done editing the security group, you should click the blue Launch button. 

  



Upon launch, AWS will ask you to specify an SSH authentication key pair.  This key pair is used en lieu of 
a password for increased security.  You can either create a new key pair or you can use an existing key 
pair if you have already created a pair. 

 

If you decide to create a key pair, you will be prompted to download the generated PEM file.  Depending 
on your SSH client, you may need to further process the PEM before you use SSH to access your ESS 
instance.  For example, PuTTY, a common SSH client requires you to use the PEM file to generate of PPK 
file that it will use when you access your ESS instance. 

 

After you have launched the instance, AWS will give you a confirmation.  I take several minutes for the 
launch process to complete. 

  



Select EC2 from the Services menu option at the top of the page to monitor the status. 

 

Once the "Initializing" message has disappeared, you ESS instance will be ready to be accessed and 
configured.  

 
Accessing the Instance with SSH 
Before using ESS for expense reporting, it must be configured. 

 



 With your SSH client, connect to your ESS server instance.  The login is ec2-user.  Depending on whether 
you've password protected your security key, you may need to supply a password. After you have 
logged in, some important information will be displayed on the screen.  The key points are: 

 You will be given the link for your version of the Instruction Text.  It is important that you read 
this document. 

 You will be given the link to the configuration scripts, which is /var/ess/install/install.sh.  This 
script must be run under sudo and needs to be run before the ESS system can be used. 

 You'll be asked for the following info: 
o The URL or IP of you expense server.  The IP will be provided as the default. 
o Your coprorate domain.  This is the only prompt that does not have a default. 
o An email address that will be used to send information messages to users.  The default is 

"expense" plus your domain. 
o The SMTP server to use.  The default is localhost. 

 
 

Let's go through the process in detail. 

  

  



Reviewing the Installation Text Document 
The Installation Text document provides you with important information regarding your ESS instance.  It 
contains information on: 

 Run the installation and configuration scripts 
 The access link 
 Starting and stopping the ESS services 
 The SMTP email interface 
 Setting up the Email/Text Gateway (ETG) to access a POP3 server 
 Branding your screens with your corporate logo 
 Changing the MySQL password 
 Choosen the best input screen for your users 
 Logs and backups 
 Documentation for auditors, reporters and system admins 
 Securing your link with SSL 
 Support options 

To display the Installation Text document, enter the URL, which appears after you have logged in with an 
SSH client, in a browser. 

 

The Instruction Text is customized for your instance. 

  



Configuring ESS 
ESS must be configured for your server before you use it.  The cutomization process will: 

 Create unique passwords for you users and for the MySQL database access 
 Tell ESS what domain and sending account you want to use for email to you users 
 Tell ESS what server to use for outgoing mail  
 What URL you want to use in email message so users can access ESS easily 

 

 

When you log onto the ESS server with your SSH client, you will be given the correct command to run for 
the install process.  It is: sudo /var/ess/install/install.sh 

The installation script can be run twice.  However, to prevent it being run by mistake, as part of the 
installation process, the security attributes are changed so it cannot be run again easily.  The re-run it, 
you need to use chmod to make it executable. 

The following four screens solicite input as part of the installation process 

  



1. The URL to the ESS server.  This is used primarily as a link to the system in email messages.  It defaults 
to the AWS external URL that is created when you launch to the ESS instance 

 

 

2. Your domain.  This is the domain of your company.  It is normally the part after the @ in your email 
address.  There is no default supplied so you need to enter something. 

 

 

  



3. Send from email address.  This is the address that will be used by ESS when sending emails.  It 
defaults to expense plus the domain specified above.  If you do not want people to reply to it, you 
should add _do_not_reply to it .  Most companies though, will have any message sent to it, to the 
person responsible for expense report processing as a way of providing end user support. 

 

 

4. SMTP server address.  ESS sends out email by using SMTP.  The address can be either an IP or URL 
address.  The SMTP server can be either you normal corporate email server or it can be localhost.  If the 
address is localhost, a sendmail task will be run on your ESS instance and ESS will use that to deliver 
mail.  This has the benefit that sendmail will handle all queuing and transmission issues.  If another 
server is specified, and that server is not available when ESS attempts to send a message, the message 
will be dropped.  The default is localhost. 

 

  

After you've supplied the above items, ESS will configure itself and then issue an install report that 
contains passwords and other information. 



 

You should make a copy of this report and save it as you may need to reference it later.



Login into ESS 

The Instruction Text document will provide you with the URL to use to access ESS.  This is the HTTP 
version of URL.  In order to use this URL, you need to have an HTTP port specified in the instance's 
security group. 

 

Once you click the URL, you will get the standard ESS login screen.  Use one of the default users 
specified in the report produced at the end of the installation process. 

 

To use the Audit and Administration module, click on the Go to Admin link.  For more information, 
consult the documentation at www.expenseservices.com. 

### 


